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4. The"laptops, mi:bite, phones, hard disks, pen drives, CDs, DVDs

etc (whicfr'ere rfot','evidFl.ii-p"r se-"but 
^are 

zuspeclc'd / claimed to
contain electibnic- dodum'e.hts with evidentibi value) are also considered
as primary evidehce,.but are often:marked'as "Material Objects".
Although no party has iiEht,to ask'for a "copy" of a thing which is
marked as a "Material object", the SC recently allowed the defense to
take copy of an electronic file in a electronic device which is marked as

"Material Object"

5. Copies of the original electronic documents (for example, a file
in a CD) are considered only as secondary evidence and its evidential
value can be proved only in accordance with the procedure prescribed

under Sec. 658 of the Act. In other words, thg procedure prescribed
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under Sec. 658 is applicable only in the
are produced as secondary (electronic)

case of electionic records w[ich
evidence.

6. The admissibility of a computer output as an electronic evidence
depends on its satisfaction of the four conditions u/s. 658 (2) of the
Indian EvidencgAct and the person who produces the computer output
is expected to giv" a certificate or a statqment that th-e computer
output satisfies the four conditions u/s. 658 (2) to the besf of his / her
knowledge and belief.

devices
by the

electronic

reliability and

8. In many cases, practically it is not easy for the Investigating
Officer to obtain a certificate with 7(b) and 7(c) above. For example, a

certificate is difficult to obtain from an email operator (GMAIL, YAHOO

etc.) in case of ah email being produced as evidence. This difficulty is

because the computer in question may not be physically accessible to
the expert. Noticing this inability, the Hon. Supreme court has observed
that such a certificate is "not mandatory" in certain special cases (Shafi
Mohammad Vs. The State of Himachal Pradesh, SLP (Crl.), No.2302 of
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2OL7).Ihis "not mandatory" clause is to be read only as "certain pieces
of information are not mandatory in the certiflcate" and not as "the
certificate itself is not mandatory". For example, the expert is expected
to certify that fhe information contained in the electronic record was
derived or Was reproduced from the information fed into the computer
in the ordinary course of its activitie5 and such a certificate is expected
to contain 7(a),7(d),7(e),7(f),7(g) anO 7(h) above.
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These details incllde.

0.41・ Thl l。|11,9f.lh,990graphica!bc。 lon‐ of the deⅥCe and

OFlhe organ:za19n wherё  th,d,uCe was found instaiに d

912.2 Theぃ OrdWare connguration of the device‐

9.2.3 Thё Operating system specincatiOn of the device

9.2.4 The network cOnnguration′ if any′ of the device

9.2.5 A brief account of how the basic data was fed into′
preserved′  and processed and how the evidentia! information

9.12

9.1

(
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forensic expert and also to the investigation team (See B above).
In such cases, the cybet foren5ig gxpert is expected to mention
in the certificate that the devlce was physically inaccessible to
him/her but v,vgs accdssible online and the details given under
9.2.5. is cofrect td tne OeSt of his / her knowledge and belief.92.5.iζ cor「octtO thё  b■t Ofhた /hё r К16wiё doe and belief.

9,3 De,ai■ OfiⅢIIIIlnlⅢ Ⅲ9■¨(|'す||‐
exaTple′ a mOPiに

FT樹講観笛鰐:
phone o.r a computei'or a,combi
extract the evidente (frbm th
above). These details include

was produced by the device′  a‖ of which preferably suppotted
by the IP addresses,date,Stamps and ume― sta“ps l

9.2.5 A statgment by the cyber forensic expert who has
accessed the device (and another statement by the person
responsille'to administer the device) that the details 9.2.1. to
9.2.5. above are correct to the best of his / her knowledge and
belief. Details as part of 9.2.1., g.2.2., g.2.3., and 9.2.4.are not
mandatory if the device is physically inaccessible to the cyber

a

extract the

:1嬉lliもn  and  the
lithe purpose of

procedlres u● ed tO extract the e●idOltetす hese deta‖ S include

‐
341il人 6商さ|lcc6」ht。l h6赫 thさ
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extracted for the purpose of co‖ ecting the evidence (inc!uding

tle pa,i, fOrensic sleP, Carried1 0ut.by the eXpert using the

dёvice mentiOned in item 3 above)

9 4 2 The COnfiguration of the forensic hardware tools used in

additton tO(and may be in combina11。 n with)the device
mentioned in item 9.3 above

0

9.3,4
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9.4.3 The configuration of each of the software tools used to
extract the evidence by using the device mentioned in item 9.3
above and also vide 9.4.2. above

9.4.4 A proof of forensic authenticity of each of the forensic
software tool (mentioned in 9.4.3. above) and the hardware tool
(mentlonbd in 9.4.2. above) both of which were used to extract
the evidence. [This prool! can be in the form of a Qovernment
order or an article appearing in a world-renowned peer-reviewed
journal or any t calJg9cttent‐ that is cOnvincing tO the
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in the court of

and the configuration of
the expert to extract the

law. t09.4 above and
should include

9.5.1 The source Cation
the hex=editing softwarё  t。。! usёd by
he文―detalis of the dioital produCt

9.s.2 Output (which, in Computer Science, is called a hex-dump)
of the hex-editing tool after loading each of such digital
products. [Each of these outputs can be produced as a text file
in digital form. Such text files can be extremely large. For
example, the text file of the hex-dump of a digital image can

juoiC■ ry.I,
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have 50-55 44 size pages and that of a 1-minute video
can have 70,000 to 80,000 A4 size pages but only 1
these pages can be relevant to the court case. See
below.J

95., Screnshot OF the relevant portiOns of each output

(mentiOned in 9.5.2. above).[These relevant‐ portiOns include

the portions that mentions the configuration of thё
´
device(for

example′ the camera) used tO Capture the particular digital
product including thei date― Stattp and ume―stamp of captuttng

(and aLO theゃ 99tl1lol,apturing,r pro宙d"there).If the

ca pturi

the forensic
are correct

rt ln the

clipping
or2of

9.5.3.

9.6

cOurt evidence. Any

:轟:驚|::どlr乳吉
expeh is expected to include (in adiJitiorl .tgithe items 9.1 to 9.4
a bove )

9.6.1 Th.e.source details of tthese tr'ansactiqn log (for example,
the configuration of the hardware including the.storage devices,
the 'path and other details of the digital locdtion where the
particular trdnsaction log was found, !h'6 format of the log file
etc. )

9.6.2 The sOecification and the configuration of the software tool
used to extract the transaction logs. IFor example, Apex

software tool used to extract the transaction log of an SQL

Server Databasel

9.6.3 The output of the software tool after loading the
transaction log. [This can be produced either as a text file or in
any digital but human-readable form that is convincing to the
j ud icia ryl
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9.6.4 Screenshot of the relevant portions of the transaction log
(mentioned in 6.b. above) to prove or disprove the originality of
the transaction (or a set of transactions) in question. [These
relevant portions include the portions that explain and detail the
transaction including the portions where date-stamp and time-
stamp ofthe transaction do appear.l

9.6.s A statement by the expert who performed the forensic
task that the details given vide 9.6.1. to 9.6.4. above are correct
to the best of his / h and belief

9.7 Source code in the court as proof
If found necessary,
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10. It is mandatory that the statement should be signed by a
person occupying a responsible official position in relation to the
operatlon or management of the relevant activities and that fhe
statement is made to the best of knowledge and belief of the person
making ff. As a result, not all investigation officers can certify electronic
records as evidence as they may not be the.persons who actually
extracted the electronic evidence (which is a point often raised by the

to the best of his / her knowledge and belief
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deFense lawyers while cha‖ enging the genuineneSS of the electr9nic
eVidence submitted by the prosecutiOn). ェt al,O means that′  any
e!ectronic FeCOrd extracted by any other person,(and Certified .and
presented in the court by the investigation ofFicOr) las no ieg。

|

standin。 .Onlylthe‐ Oersoh whO aCtua!ly extracted the elec● pnに rec。「OS
(frOm ts digに さl´SOIICO)can certify cёrtlin minutest allect,Oi the Four

∞n山016 ivhO年 Slo 658 0.鷺
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the defense lawyers. For instance, in cases "whele copy of a yAHOO

email is presented by the prosecution as evidence of crime, the defense

嬰築::寝導響暇l:質躍諄認:凛議舌蕊
〕tor ёfl officers are

凛潔∬1為賛:覧3雪:ど轟:露∬1為1'需現1湖輝
'extract

あe υse ο′
"ど

:31わⅢror‐IYacbllⅢⅢi中i導さⅢ
■2.   In order to Obtさ in さledtrOniと  さOidさ hとさ F「om outside lndia′  a‖

Investigating Officers are advised to invoke tegal provisions of Letter
ROoOtory or MLA丁 (MulЧ al 19galへ S,lSta,c9Treaty)or UNToc(united

懲粘溜尋:∬1翼∬`記町

evilence′ if｀ cヽertined″ 0ハ iッ
iby a:｀

.10

invand),

■3`  Investigaung OfFicers arё  advised to get the results of the cyber
Fёrengc s,tware T00に and Apls fOrmally substanuated and attested
by ap exPe● :†hiS is because the judiciary lnay not treat an inanimate
ObjeCt(9`g. a Forensic sOftware package or Other digital prOducts like a

digital image or a video c‖ pping)bs an expert and so′  may not treat
results produced by any fOrensic sOftware package as va‖ d eOidence Or
expert Opinion. so′ Investigating ofF cers are advised to get the resuits
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of the Cyber Forensic sOFtware Tools and Apps FOrma‖y substantiated
and attested by a ρersο77 0Cclrp/i● g a respοr7S′b′e Ottcia/ροsitjoη  rr7

Frali917 rO ι力e ορerali917 0″ r77∂ρager77e17=0′ ι力e rereyar7ξ aCtiv′ Lies.

14.  The lnveζ tigaung Omcers are advised to avoil or minimize Oral
wttness by enSソ 百ng Submlssion Of complete′ conclusive′ informauve′
ciear′  and S。 lf― exp!anOtory Cyber forensic report. At the same time′
they are advised to ensure a‖  those who extracted th6 submitted
e19'tr9,19 eviden99,r,made expert wttness′ as according tO sec.45A
oFt,9 1ldP,EⅥ d,nceハ

|′ 資クё
r7“ ∂1聟Celσ′lg/“ e cO″″ヵas to For777

other electronic or digital form,.:
tronic evidence referred to in
:eCt; Zdoo.ij b retevant fact.
' ' " t"l 

_., .-:.,."\ 'l

Summarv: The llve:tigatlng, Officeqg,q;s exppciei :tg_:f6lloW 658 as m uch
as possible by following the guidelines given above a4d'thus, to convince the

:ilS:.?l],y 1or qulhenticity or accuracy or tegitimuqy 
-o.- 

g.gl.,uineness) of the
electronic record.wtiidh is sgbmltted asieyidence .i ii,*-..-.:
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Note:The content oFthis G:[liま り、さ
‐
bit t::h両

‐
|::LredinThelndlan'olice

lournal′ Vol.o6′ Numler 4,OCtOber― DeCemler(2919)′ Oub!iShed by the
Bureau&POnce Research anO Development′ (BPR&D)′ MHA′ New Dё lhi′ jointly
written by Loknath Behera IPS&Dr.P.Vinod Bhattathiripad′ Chief Technology
omcer′ Kerala Police DPCs sha‖ make efforts tO make a‖ sHos&others to
understand the c6ntent.
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